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VllASf All. US IN .NLBKAbkA

Over Twelve Thousand Liceniei Now
Operating in the State.

TBADE GEOWS BY LONQ STEIDES

rrm"k Perdne, ttopaty Slat
Mprl.if.df,,,, Xifrowlr -i

( lujnrr Wnea Thrown from
I far Xtir Warn,

fProm a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Net,. , .a,.,.,!,.

0,1 th" Purchase and registration of j

.utomoblles the wave of prosperity .tillfiles over Nebraska, and as the years 40...-- .. F,uwa At thll tlm, ,h(,re ar jj!,.tered In Nebraska 12.0RO automobiles. Dur-ing the last six months there i.as been a
lulmJ registration of 1.492; tor tha first six
months in im tha registration totaled l.IHT;
for tha same period In 1,03; for t.'io i

first six months of JSOT. when tha new law j

first became operative, the registrations
numbered 43a.

During the entire year of 1907 the regis- -
tratlons numbered l,14o; in Ifcd the toul
cumber was 4.284 and for the year l'j"9 j

tie total registrations numbered 1527.
'

Two automobile dealers In Lincoln esti- -
mated that the average price paid for mi-ohln-

In NebeTaneteoinneredehnsowamin
chines In Nebraska was $1,600. At this rate
there has been spent In this state for au-
tomobiles during the last' six months a
total of I0.238.wa Based on the same
Average at e, the amount of money

according to the total registra-
tions of machines is $18,030,000.

The assessment rolls of 1909 show that
the assessors returned a total of J.&11 mi-ohin-

at a valuation of I1.871.8S6, or an
assessed valuation of ISM.879. The average
assessed value was IUW.22, which one-fift- h

of the actual value. On April 1 of
that year the total number registered was
4.585.

Gaard Lomi Expert Rifleman.
Earl j. Melxel of Company II. Becond reg-

iment, Aurora, who has for several years
y - bean a member of the Nebraska rifle team

In the national competitions at Camp Perry,
Ohio, has been honorably discharged and
will make his home In Chicago, where he' has a position as Inspector of meats for
the United States.

When at the competition last year In Ohio
, Melxel made the record of fifty-on- e bulle-- I

eyes at 800 yards.

State Officers to Speak.
Governor 8hallenberger will apeak at

v Exeter July 4. and State Auditor Barton
V - will speak at Aurora. Both places Intend to

keve big celebrations.
A arrow Eaciape for Perdao.

Frank S. Perdue, deputy state superin-
tendent and candidate for the republican
nomination for siate superintendent, came
very near being put out of the raoe early
In the game by an automobile aooldent
yesterday. Perdue with a driver was out
In the country near Wayne going at a lively
clip In order to catch a train. Turning a
corner the car ran ova an obstruction and
both men were thown out In tha road.
Though ladly aimi.cn up neither maa was
erlouely injured and the machine was not

damaged.

Board Rejects CLai ma.
The State Board of Publlo Lands and

Buildings has turned down claims amount-
ing to J4S7 07 filed by Tucker A Farnsworth,
druggists of Grand Island. This amount of
drugs was bought by Commander Barnes
of tha Grand Island Soldiers' Home with-
out a permit from the board during the
last six months.

t The total claims filed amounted to ll.in.31
and of this amount the board allowed

4.24. for that much bad been bought un-d- tr

contract entered into by the board
After a competitive bidding.

In buying on permits It is not necessary
for the superintendent to have competitive
bids, but Commander Barnes did not even
beve permits. The board secured prices on
tha good enumerated In the vouchers and
satisfied itself that the charges were too
fclgh. store medicine has been bought at
the Grand Island 6oldlers' Home without
permits than has been bought In' years at

, amy state Institution.
f M alien Costly Ornament.

Governor Bhallenberger's lawyer-o- il In-

spector, Arthur Mullen, la proving himself
W rather costly ornament to the state. Some
weeks ago State Auditor Barton held up
V claim 'of Luther P. Ludden. secretary
to tha State Normal board, for. salary for
Going the work of that office. He asked
the opinion af the attorney general on the
question and was Informed that the claim

k was legal and should be paid. Then the
w governor and his oil Inspector got into

I- -

I

Is

the case and Instructed the attorney general
to fight the payment of tb4 claim.

T In the meantime a mandamus was asked
at the hands of the Lancaster district
court to compel the auditor to pay that
claim. ' Tha district court ordered the
claim paid. Now the governor has asked
tha attorney general to consent to the ap-

peal of the case. The state has to pay the
coats In the Lancaster district court and If
it loses will have to pay In the supreme
Court.

This suit followed the failure of the gov
amor to oust the State Normal board
through a legislative action. Ludden la a
member of that board and is the only

" member that the governor can reach. Mr.
Loddeo has paid out some 1175 of his own
naoney In taking care of the business of
the board and it Is about that amount
Which the auditor is holding up.

bans Uatlle at Beatrice.
Beatrice Ls to witness the greatest battle

tha members of the National Guard are
capable of putting up July 4, when the
blue army and the broaa army strive for
position near that city.

Adjutant General Hsrtlgen expects to bo
on hand and persufiolly look over the work
4f the guard.

. Fla Coaveatloa Date.
The democratic committee mot this after-

noon and fixed the date if the county con-
vention for July I.

Tha convention will eons.s: of 115 dele-
gates. Revolutions were pest-- d in mem-
ory of Charles Jont-s- , who recently died,
and adjournment was bakta la urdur that
tha commit lee cW-- d attend his funeral.

Hala tad Hail at tiordoa.
GORDON, Neb.. July a i Special.) About

tha heaviest rain of the seaaon fell here
Friday afternoon. Tne rain started at 4

aad for nearly an hour fell heavily. The
rain was acccmpantrd by a brisk wind
and haiL Most of the r. a Utor.ee acre

mall, although many fell that measured
three-fourt- hs of an Inch la diameter. Pur-ln-g

the storm a team tnet Ualongtd to Mr.
Newcomer, maddened by the falling hall,
boltad and ran for home No one a as tu-

tored. It la estimated that over aa Inch
of rain fell.

BIsT Time at Srroameberg.
TROMSBl"RCJ, Neb.. July t -- S?ec!a;.

Ttils ctty will celebrate In big style Mon
day. There Is more money subeenbed for
free attractions than ever before la the
taatory of the town, and fruto the number
af evacesslwns that have come ia from
gsu af ton Ltara tU ba t&a largest crowd

North Platte Presbyterians
Dedicate Their New Church

T '4 2 k w J. V r 2

l'ilt,bH i 1 till AN CHURCH

The First Presbyterian church. Just re-

cently completed at North Platte. Neb.,
was dedicated by appropriate sen-Ice- s last
Sunday morning, the services being con-

ducted by the pastor. Rev. George F. Wil-
liams, assisted by Rev. Thomas B. Green-
lee of the Clifton Hill Presbyterian church
of Omah.i, Dr. A. E. Turner of Hastings
and Rf. Karnes. The dedicatory sermon
was preached by Rev. Greenlee, who served
this church as pastor for seven years and
who left in September, 1908. It was during
his pastorate that subscriptions for the
now church were taken and one of his
last acts at North Platte was the signing
of the contract for the new building. The
entire auditorium of the church and the
8unday school annex were completely
filled at the dedicatory services. The

Nebraska
here that haa ever been at any celebration
ln the county

Mayer Hed bloom and Chief of Police
Peterson have decided to have as sane a
Fourth as possible, and a copy of the new
law on firecrackers, blank cartridges and
dynamite caps, has been printed, with other
regulations that will be enforced.

Sutton Files
for Congress

Omaha Judge Notifiei Secretary of
State He Would Like Repub-

lican Nomination.

(From a 6taff Correspondent)
LINCOLN. Neb.. July Abraham

L. Sutton of Omaha filed his name with
the secretary of state this morning as a
candidate for congress In the Second dis-
trict. He states that be desires the repub-
lican nomination.

BEATRICE UltlL 19 POISONED

Death of Hiss Marie Jshuoa Da to
Eatlagr Tainted Strawberries.

BEATRICE. Neb, July I (Specials-Wo- rd
was received here yesterday an-

nouncing the sudden desth of Miss Marie
Johnson, a former Beatrice girl, which oc
curred yesterday at Anderson, Ind. Tainted
strawberries are supposed to have causeo
her death. Soon after eating the berries
the young woman became violently ill and
died almost before medical aid could reach
her. The patch from which the straw-
berries were picked was close to a potato
patch, and as parts green had been
sprinkled on the vines it ls thought some
of the polsoa had reached the berries and
tainted them. The deceased was 17 years
of age and left Beatrice about a year ago.
At the time of hr death she was attend-
ing the Gospel Trumpet Home at Ander-
son. The body will be brought to Beatrice
for Interment by the dead girl's father,
who reached the bedside a short time be-

fore her death.

TWO WOMEN HOLD VP MAN

Baatrlea Bsglsetr Robbed of Small
Bam a Door of Hie Plaat.

BEATRICE, Neb.. July
the first time In the history of Beatrice
women are playing the game of the holdup,
and In their first attempt Friday night
succeeded In robbing Night Engineer
Sherer at the gas plant of about 10 In
charge.

Two women accosted the engineer Just
outside of the door at the plant where he
was standing In order .to get a bit of fresh
air, and without saying a word one of
them grabbed him around the neck while
the other rifled his pockets and secured
between t and 110 In cash. They did not
attempt to conceal their identity by wear
ing masks and disappeared In the dark-
ness as quickly as they came. The rob-
bery was reported to the polloe, who be-

lieve they have a clue to the guilty parties.

Dlatrlet loirt at Aberdeea.
CHADRON, Neb., July . tBoeoiaL)

Judge Westovor today sentenced Jerry
Hank, convicted of assault, to seven years
in the penitentiary.

After two days of taking testimony In
the case of the state against F. E. Bsumen,
charged with ambeaslenient. the court di-

rected the jury to bring In a verdict of
"not guilty."

Tha grand Jury reported some repairs
needed on jail, and a recommendation to
the county commissioners to see that In
future the police Judges and JjusUces of
the peace keep proper records.

This, with the indictments of the Craw-
ford saloon men, ho pleaded guilty and
were fined $100 each, ended the work of
the grand Jury for the June 1&10 term of
the Dawea county district court.

Nebraska Xcsi Xetea.
ARLINGTON Winter wheat In thla lo

cality is turning pretty fast and the fsrm- -
cis will start cutting about July t.

fcCTTON airs. John Rath. sr.. died at
r.uon after a long illness of typnold
fever bum is survived by a husband andgroan children. The funeral

have not yet been made.
BEATRICE D. D. McGuire. who ha

been rUi. as cashier of the Ft ale bank
of OdWl ins last few years, has severed
his counsctinn with that Institution. He
Is suocerded by H. H. liibeon of Auburn.

I'll AlJiioN At the (retaliation of offi-
cer fur l.ie new year at Masonic lodre No.l., KariiDBon MFadon a as made W. M ,
Krnrst Traser S. W., E 1. Crues J. W,
John M rwn secretary, llalph Myers tS IX.
frank Linr S. D . Li. K Scovil treasurer.

RISING l' ITT William Janeke In trying
to jump out of his biiftgy after bis team
became unmanageable bvcause of an auto-uiobii- r.

caugnl one of hta feet in the wheel
and his leg was broken twice balow tne
knee.

RID CLOVD Plana are being dismissed(or lbs (eraAUoa oX a local eooamiv
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AT NORTH PLATTK, NEBItASK.

church building Is probably as beautiful
and as modern and complete as any church
building in' the state. The entire exterior
ls pressed brick. The main rooms are fur-
nished in oak and a splendid pipe organ
has been installed. The building Is steam
heated and electrlo lighted. .Its large win-
dows are works of art. A magnificent
pipe organ furnishes the music. The en-

tire cort of the building and real estate
was S21.000. All but H.OOO of this was raised
by subscriptions almost entirely within the
church congregation. No effort was made
to raise any money at the dedication. Dur-
ing the afternoon services were held In
which all the ministers of the city and
others participated and In the evening ser-
vices were held, conducted by President A.
E. Turner of the Hastings college.

Nebraska
association which will be organised to pro--
mote Industrial enterprises. It ls believed
that such a company ready to aid new

will sdd considerably to tha
growth of the city.

CHADRO.V-T- he water commissioner and
committee appointed by the city council
nave decided to lay a second water pipe
from Chadron creek to the city, to provide
in advance for the many new consumers.
Chadron haa the ramteet and bet gravity
waier system in tne slate.

BROWN VILLE John a Furnas has fig-
ured ui his nroflta on a iiniUrrv uifhof three-fourt- h of an acre for this season.
From this plot of rround he sold 17K worth
of berries and 100 worth of plants, from
wnicn ne aeuueteo. Iliu ror labor and otherexpenses, leaving a clear profit of 1715.

BEATRICE John Gronewald, living near
Pickerell, began cutting his wheat yester-
day. He Is of the opinion that it will aver-age close to twenty-fiv- e bushels to theacre. Stephen Miller, living in the same
vicinity hays he haa a piece of wheat thatwill average close to forty bushels to theacre.

SOUTH AUBURN TIsrrv ttlnann wkn
for some years has been connected withthe Carson National bank of this city, he.s
purchsfed an interest In the State bank of
Odeii. Neb., and accepted a position as
cashier of the bank. Mr. Glpson went this
week to assume the resoonsibllitles of hia
position.

BEATRICEThe Beatrice firemen havecompleted arrangements for the Fourth ofJuly celebration in Beatrice. The speakers
are C. H. Sloan of Geneva and Mayor Dahl-ma- n

of Omaha. A number of military com-
panies have aent word that they will par-
ticipate In the maneuvers to be held on
that day.

STELLA The partnership between Wes-
ley Vaught and John Sayer in the hard-ware and furniture business has been

and Mr. Bayer will retire from thestore as soon as the Invoice ls finished.
Mr. Sayer lust moved into a new homethat he has built and expects to remain In
Stella during the summer.

RED CLOUD Farmers have commencedto cut their wheat and many of them are
enthusiastic over-th- e outlook for a large
yield. Rain fell at the right time and theheads are well filled out. Corn is looking
well and ls fast making-- up for lost time.
Most of the second cutting of alfalfa ls now
In the stack. This cutting was not as heavyas the first.

SOUTH AUBURN-R-- v. G. K. Wlencke.former pastor of the German Evana-ellca- l
Lutheran church here, has accepted theposition of superintendent of home mia.
sions for the districts of German. Nebraskaand Wartburg synods. A lar territory ls
covered by these synods, composing

Dakota, Wyoming. Kansas, Okla- -
noma. iHinoie, Wisconsin and Iowa. RevMr. Wlencke Is especially fitted for thislarger work through his having been fora number of years engaged In the foreign
mission work of the church in Persia.

FINE ART JN REPORTING

Speclmeat of Descriptive Wrltlag
with BelchlnsT Etaa far a

abject.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling aays somewhere
that he traveled half around the world
to got from a man who had gone down
on the deck of a sinking ship a descrip-
tion of how the water looked when It
olosed In above the bulwarks. As we re-
member It, he found that the line of glit-
tering water broke like a taut banjo string.

In vivd minutiae of this character the
art of descriptive writing haa one of its
strongholds. From Sicily we have had gan
aral accounts of the eruption of Etna, but
the details which might paint the picture
before our mind's eye have not been plent
ful. Consider how clearly the following
paragraphs from the special correspondence
of the London Dally News make it all
stand forth:

"Having turned two red, bare, oonloal
hills, which overlook Nioolosi, you come In
sight of the flank of Etna. Tha mountain.
In the fadlna lia-h-t of tha wn.
Is a picture of white and pearly toncat
a strangely soft pink hue In the middle.
where the flames of the chief oratar show.
It seems Impossible thst ruin and death
can come from that high and lovely altar.

"You see a subtle red line flowing down
the side of the mountain like a luminous
stream; then near the valley It changes
color until it hardens and darkens like an
ugly heap of eoals midway. The stream
at first threatened Nicolosl, but then it
turned In another direction.

"The lava advances slowly, and looks
like a moving wall. It ts curious to see
how it deals with the obstacles It meets
on Its way. I saw two stone huts carried
away for several yards like boats; then
suddenly they were engulfed by the mol
ten torrent. Trees stem to feel the near
lng of the lava just as dogs aad horses feel
the Imminence of earthquake. They creak.
twist their leaves, give out their gray sap
In a sort of perspiration; then, when the
lava Is on them, you see a flash and noth
ing mora."

If this Is not an example of the busi
ness of reporting transmuted Into a fine
art, we greatly miss our guess. Chicago
Post--

Tatar Defeats Haao!sb.
TABOR. la--, July Tele-

gram.) Tabor defeated Randolph tooav
13 to jl. Batteriee: Tabor, Hail and 8nuNfler; kandolph. McLaren. Any aad Ktusnam, Vmptre: irrea Wbltebta4.

BIG JULY

Furnishers

rctnard & Wilhelm- -

Sixteenth Street

Announcement

Commences Tuesday morning, July 5th. Manufacturer's samples and surplus stocks at great price induce-

ments. This is an annual with us, preparations for which been going on for time, and we

em safely say we prepared such a large showing of special bargains that it will be to your in-

terest to trade now.

Parlor Suites in three pieces, loo cushioned and

leather upholstered; also odd parlor pieces.

Here is an example of one of the special pieces:

Buffet, like illustra

the above there be many separate and odd of

See Monday papers for full Sale Tuesday. ,We close at 5 July and
9.

HOW DOG DOCIORS THRIVE

Ailing Fidoi Keep Veterinariam bn

th run.

GOLD TT.AT SIGNS AND

Osre a Side Issue te Livery Stables,
the Aalmal Healer Is Now a

Very Dignified Profes-sloa- al

Maa.

"Hello, hello, ls this Dr. Binks? Tes.
doctor, our dog ls sick seems to have
fever wish you'd come over right away.
All right, gooa-bye- ."

This alleged fragment from telephone con-

versation is a myth. That is. no such con-

versation actually occurred in so many
worda Tet, for the purpose of Illustrating
the growing fad for giving medical atten-
tion to dogs. It is herein set forth and,
after all, there isn't so very much ex-

aggeration about 1L

The rapid Increase of veterinary prac-

tice in this country within thelast dozen
years is well worth a passing thought. Not
so very long ago, when the family dog
fell 111, he was left to get well aa best
he could. Of course, everybody was sorry
If Bowser had distemper that's the only
name dog disease used to have but there
was never a thought of calling a doctor.
Now-a-day- s, dogs have long latinegque
names for their ailments, much after the
fashion of men and women, and the mo-

ment Fldo shows symptoms of uneasy feel
ing, straightway goes a telephone call to !

the doctor.
The practice of the old-tim- e veterinarian

was limited mainly to horses. Moreover,
the o. t. veterinarian conducted his prac-

tice aa a side issue, for there was seldom
enough of it to yield a living alone. Some-
times he was also a proprietor of a livery
stable, or, perhaps, he owned a feed store.
He might have one professional call a
month or he might have two, but certain
It' was that day after day brought no call
at all. '

Now witness tha changel Tour veterinary
surgeon la no longer the keeper of a foed
store. Neither does he operate a livery
stable. Instead, he has an offloe down
town and a classy residence out on the
hiil. A gold leaf sign of dignified design
attached to residence front proclaims the
profession of the dweller therein, and on
the wall there hangs a berlbboned diploma
attesting that Dr. Hoandso has finished his
veterinary course and that he went forth
from his alma mater with cum laude li-

cense to make sick animals well. The vet-

erinarian of today is on the ascendency.
Tear by year, his profession yes, it la
clearly a profesaslon now becomes more
remunerative and more dignified.

The dog population of Omaha and other
cities Is perhaps no greater than It was
ten years ago. But be that aa It may,
the owners of dogs are more prosperous
than they ever were before, and it is
therefore easy, since the doctor idea Is so
firmly set, for the veterinarian to make
his fee. One veterinarian who lives In a
tid.0M home In the Walnut Htn district
told a Bee reporter that he from
six to ten dog calls a day. From I1.M to
12.60 per call is the average fee. owing to
distance and the nature of tha case, so It
will be seen at this rate that there Is good
money In being a veterinarian. And here's
another feature of veterinary practice that
la well worth consideration: The doctor
who watts on your sick child ls expected
to say nothing about his bill for at least
a month or two, but the man who rushes
out to see Fldo finds nothing In his code
of ethics to prevent him from collecting
his fee then and there.

So, with dogs coming down with clrocls
of the liver, fatty degeneration of the
heart, mitral regurgitation,
Brlght's disease, anlna pectoris, locomotor
ataxia and other complaints, why shouldn't
the dog doctor live In a ie,0W house?

Atteatlaa, Ladle.
In the Ragged mountains of Virginia

dwell a primitive folk who. It is said live
mostly on wild berries and philanthropic
old women. A northern man who visited
this section was greatly shocked one day
to see two of these mountain women busily
engaged In pulling each other" e hair andtearing each other's clothea It was only
by sheer dint of muscle that be finally suc
ceeded in geulng the two combatants apart.

"Aren't you (wo ashamed of yourselves
to ngut like thalT" he demanded "What
were yon fighting about, anywayr

Dusty, disaeveled. perspiring, they caused
a momsnt, and then one of them, pushing
the strsggllng locks back from her eyes,
replied, "Well, mister, what's er weman
tor so when another woman cusses bsrT "

Lipplnceu's Magaame,

House, Hotel and Olllce

qm-lb-l- S

event have some
have extra

averaged

lumbago,

SPECIAL

tion, made of
white oak, hand

polished, golden fin-

ish, has one large
linen drawer, two
small drawers of
which one is lined
with silver 44x12 in.

Buffet is o0 ins. wide,
5G ins. high. Regular
selling price $48.00

Julv sale price
at $36.00

rig

Current Literature
Flctiou.

fit- -r OP THE NTOHT. Bv Mrs. Batllle
Reynolds. K pp.; $i.; Hodder Stough-- j
ton.

The title of this book tskes Its signifi-
cance from the opening scene, wherein a
young woman, who has traveled from Van-

couver to England to find her relatives,
staggers exhausted at midnight out of the
darkness and storm into a farm house, and,
because she is who she is, changes the
fate of the two people whom she finds
there. Its love story is entangled with
serious and tragic complications, and many
of Its incidents, although they are of the
typical English village, go down to the raw
of human emotion. '

DR. THORNE'8 IDEA. By John Ames
Mitchell. 2H pp.; U; Life Publishing com-
pany.

This book has an underlying vein of hu-

mor which crops out at unexpected mo-

ments giving relief to the serious and senti-

mental passages In which the story
abounds. It's a curious chap who is the
hero of the tale a psychological study of
a real boy and a real man with traits
which are wonderfully true to nature and
yet transcend It.

WHEN LOVE CALLS MEN TO ARMS.
By Stephen Chalmers. t pp.; $1.60; Small
Maynard & Co.

From the time when Don John escapes
from the Spanish galleon In Killellan bay
until Rorle comes to the end of his story of
of Don John's daughter, the winsome, but of
wilful Mariposa, there is breathless action
In this Scotch romance. The book if full
of big scenes and alluring characters, not
the least of whom ls Bordeaux, aa he calls
himself, the friend of "Will Shaxper."

TUB CAVE WOMAN. By Viola Burhams.
SO pp.; Henry Holt & Co.

This romance begins and ends literally In
a cave and In one so dark that the hero
cannot distinguish the woman who ls his j

companion, and who refuses to disclose her i

Identity. He ls given permission, however.
to searon for her at her stopping place, a J.
iMiuuniuit mountain iiuiei. A eienario vi
holding Interest from the start. It ls made
absorbingly so by the entrance of a sec-
ond woman who was concealed In the cave

unknown to the two leading charaoters
axd beard thtrr conversation.

il laoellaneens.
FRUIT GROWING IN AKID REGIONS.

By Wendell Paddock, too pp.; (1.60; The
Macmluan company.

This volume ls the othgrowth of over
eight years' experience In lnter-mounta- in

horticulture The peculiar fitness of many
arid lands for fruit growing was long In
becoming apparent, but their orchards have
within comparatively recent years become
a moat Important source of supply.

THE RURAL LIFE PROBLEM OF THE
UNITED STATES. By Sir Horace Plun-ket- u

174 pp.; fl.25; The (Macmlllan com-
pany.

The substance of this book appeared In
five articles contributed to the Outlook
under the title, "Conservation and Rural
Life." The author has spent ten years In
ranching and farming In this country and
has been throughout his life a close student
of rural life.

THE GOOD OB LIFE AND OTHER LIT-
TLE BASAY. By Prof. William Cleaver
Wllklnaon. U3 pp.; 1; Funk & Wag
nails company.

There are fifty-fou- r essays in this vol

Fortune Telling
Docs oot take into consideration the en

FURNITURE SALE

Parlor and Library Furniture in this stile, con-

sisting of book cases, library tables, in oak and ma-

hogany, library chairs, leather upholstered, in oak and
mahogany.

Couches, in leather. Dining room furnhure. An
unusual assortment in this sale of ohina cibuu?ts, buf-

fets and serving tables, in golden and early English
oak; also dining room chairs.

Mission Furniture, in fumed oaJc, Spanish Icsithcr,
upholstered, at a saving of about one-thir-

Bed Room Furniture.. Golden oak ami mahogany
suites and separaie pieces, priced iii an unusual saving.

Brass Beds. A number of patterns of brass beds,
in 94 and full size, bright and satin finish, at a saving
of about one-thir- d.

Besides will pieces good, desirable furniture greatly
reduced.

particulars. begins o'clock during
August, except Saturdays, at

MANSIONS

South

quarter-sawe- d

Special

ume. The title describes the book' very
well, especially If you take In the quoted
Latin humor, "De Omnibus Rebus, et Qui- - I

busdsm Allis," "Concerning Everything
and Certain Things Besides." It Is a good
companion book for travel, and for vaca-
tion leisure wherever spent.

THEODORE ROOSEVELTS SPEECHES
IN EUROPE. 12s pp.; C. S. Hammond &
Co.

This little valume contains five speeches:
"Duties of the CItixen," delivered before
the French Academy; "International
Peace," delivered before the Nobel Prlxe
committee; "The Uplift of Nations." de-

livered before the University of Berlin;
"England's Policy In Egypt," delivered at
the Guildhall, London; "The World's Devel-
opment," delivered before Oxford univers-
ity.

THE HUMMING BIRD.' By Owen. John-
son. 56 pp.; 60 cents; The Baker & Taylor
company.

A "prep" school story, with many of his
former characters reappearing, and tells
how Dennis de Brian de Boru Flnnegan
appeared at the school, the sort of wel-
come he received, how he established him-
self as an authority on base ball, and
quotes in full his report of a base ball
game. This report ls the heart of the lit-

tle story, and as an example of base ball
English It Is Inventive, Imaginative and fig-

urative enough to puxzle even a base ball
reporter.

WORK ACCIDENTS AND THE LAW.
By Crystal Eastman. 332 pp.; 11.50; thePittsburg Survey.

Another volume dealing with the findings
a close range investigation of the ranks
the wage earners In the American steel

district. Here the master and servant law,
court Interpretations, employers' liability
companies, relief associations and char-
itable societies enter Into the problem.

OUR SLAVIC FELLOW CITIZENS. By
Emily Greene Balch. 479 pp.; U 50; Charities
Publication Committee.

A study of the social character and condi-
tions of Immigrants from Slavio countries.
The matter for this book waa originally
prepared as a series of magaxlne articles,
which appeared In Charities and the Com-
mon.

HIGHWAYS OP PROGRESS. By JamesHill. 32S pp.; 11.50. Doubleday, Page &Co.
A collection of studios !n the applied

economics on the great problem of our
progress, upon which tha future of our
country depends. Many of the addresses
and articles which go to make up the
volume have appeared In the publlo prints.

THE FUTURE OF TRADE UNTOVIKVt
AND CAPITALISM IN A DEMOCRACY.oy nanes w . tuou 12S pp.; XI; u. p,
Putnam's Sons.

An analysis of the paramount Industrial
question of the present, a question which is
complicated aa well as momentous, and re-
garding the solution of which there Is, nec-
essarily, a great diversity of opinion.

THE HEALTH OF THE CITY. By HollisGodfrey. Sis pp.; 11.26; Houghton, Mifflincompany.
An Interesting book on alt vital problems

of city sanitation. Water and waste, milk
upply. air, food. Ice, noise, plumbing and

housing are all treated.

WHAT MAKES THE WORLD GAY

Whimsical follows Hera aad There
Jolts the Serleas Wlsg ef

Time.

In California a young Indian girl Is ac-
cused of witchcraft because some on the
reservation fell sick, a pumpkin withered
under her shadow and a dog near the
shack howled all night. In Yucatan pris- -

essential to worn
a's happiness womanly health.
The woman who neglects her hcakh is neglecting tha

very foundation ol all good fortune. For without health
love loses its lustra and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired may generally bo
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Tkl PfmeHptlmm Jtaa, for orer MO farm,
A sea) curtat ateicato, area. pmlm-wrmc-

woman, by tit asstfrssi of thoummula
mm-- thla too rae prlwmor t thtlr aoma
rfAoaf thalr bmwlmg f mmmmlt to Imlulh

cafe nmtimmlmf mm Teaaire roaad.
Ml oxmrnlamtloma.

Elck woman era invited to eonsoil aa bv letter. rV.
AU oorrosponoanoo held as sacredly confidential. Addreee World's Dispensary
Medical Association, K. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. Pisacx'i Ukbat Pawar Doctos Boot, The People's Common Sense
Medics Advisor, newly revised edition 10U0 pages, answers fa
rUim luglitk host of delicate question) which every woman, single or married,
oghl to know about. Seut r to any eddreea an reoelpt of 31 one-ce- nt

etamee to eover ooet of wrapping and mailing oafr, hi Preooa oioth binding.
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oners are Ingeniously tortured. Good
Neapolitans believe that the recent earth-
quake U due to the urtUh of St. Januarlu.',
whose blood did not liquify this year, and
therefore a great procession Is organised
to app-a!- e the taint. Was this Januariun,
by the way, the one with eleven brothers?
The third degree Is still given to persons
accused of crime, in pplte of the old legal
maxim about the Innocence of a man till
he is proved guilty, and In spite of Charles
Klein's engrossing and lucrative play. And
In the custom house of New York they are
still doubting the honesty of all Ameilcan
men and women and bumping into them
and tapping them to convict them of false-- '
hood and of attempting to import things
they bought and paid for tn foreign lands.

Dot ton Herald.

Omaba Giants Beat Merrick.
HERRICK DEPOT. S. D.. July !.(Ppe-cla- l

Telegram.) The Omana Giants de-
feated HtTick by the score of 1 to 0. Hat.
teries: Giants. Bauchman and Wrls.-n-;

hits, 8; Herrick, Miller and Lewis; liin, i.
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Better Be Safe Than
Sorry

Get a "Kerr" Abstract
at 305 S. 17th St.

Why?
B They are absolutely correct ab-

stracts.
tli They are made by experienced

abstractors.C Every abstract ls SOUBLT
A checked.

Our rates are the most reason-
ableU

Our methods are the mostS modern.

E We will please you In every
way.

The Kerr Abstract Co.
SO B. 17th Bt. 'Phone. Song. M87.
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